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Hello WACTE!

Kristi Holum
WACTE President

Happy SPRING(ish)!!!! This has always been my favorite time of year. The
weather gets warmer, the days get longer, and the end of the school year gets
closer. As CTE teachers this is also our most hectic time of year. We work to
prepare kids for upcoming competitions, celebrate CTE month in many diverse
ways, continue to develop leadership and scholarship skills with our students,
attend state conferences and conventions for our CTSO's and host end of the year
awards banquets. These efforts don't go unnoticed by our students, their parents,
and our administrations, so keep up all the great work you do on behalf of your
students.

Summer Conference is right around the corner. We will be in Gillette June 11-13. We have made many
exciting changes to this year's schedule. You will have more time with your division for content that is
specific to what you need as a professional. The Round Table's have been renamed "Professional
Development Bites" and will now be 90 minutes in order to maximize the content covered in these
workshops. We are providing some excellent door prizes for you to win and are including a Casino Night
as part of the banquet. You had better practice your poker face before heading to Gillette! We hope to
make this summer conference one to remember!
Lastly, please help make our collective voices heard at the state level. There are some bills circulating
that have implications for Career and Technical Education for Wyoming and I hope you get involved.
Look for legislative updates from Allen Shots as well as myself in the coming days. I enjoyed meeting
with Governor Mead and discussing the importance of CTE when he signed the proclamation declaring
February CTE Month in Wyoming. It's great to have his support for CTE.
As always, if you have questions, comments or suggestions please send me an email or give me a call.
We are striving to put the power in the membership of WACTE.
Sincerely, Kristi
Summer Conference
PTSB Forms
&
Program Information
DUE March 19th
PTSB
jill_thompson@natronaschools.org

Program Info
wacte.publications@gmail.com

It is VERY important that CTE Teachers participate in the legislative process, to
make sure our voices are heard on matters related to Career & Technical
Education. When we use a collective voice, we can make big changes. What is
needed, is for you to email your legislators and voice your thoughts. Please
include members of the education committee in your email. It is VERY
IMPORTANT that you do not email during school time or from a school email
address!!
As you may know, WACTE has hired a lobbyist to follow the bill that would
allow for changes to Hathaway. This is Senate File 0087 (SF0087). There has
been some opposition to this bill. One member of the Senate Education
Committee felt that there are 19 credits in the Success Curriculum and 28
available to high school students. He feels that CTE should be taken care of in
the remaining 9 credits. He also believes that since Foreign Language is an
admissions requirement at UW then it should stay a requirement for the two
highest levels of Hathaway. As we know, many of our students will go on to
community colleges and do not need the foreign language piece.
Here are the talking points the WACTE board developed on this bill:







Giving students the choice between three years of CTE, Fine Arts, or Foreign Language, students are
given more choice to peruse courses that will lead to a skilled workforce.
Students with technical skills will help diversify Wyoming's economy by providing skilled labor.
There is currently a skilled labor shortage in Wyoming, giving kids the choice to take CTE courses can
help this shortage.
Many degree options at the Community College level do not require a foreign language.
Changing career fields in Wyoming requires technical skills and career based learning.
There are many high wage jobs in Wyoming that do not require a four year degree, but rather a
certification. Students who choose three years of CTE should also be eligible for the highest levels of
Hathaway.

House Members: http://legisweb.state.wy.us/LegislatorSummary/LegislatorList.aspx?strHouse=H&strStatus=N

Senate Members: http://legisweb.state.wy.us/LegislatorSummary/LegislatorList.aspx?strHouse=S&strStatus=N
Education
Committee: http://legisweb.state.wy.us/LegislatorSummary/CommitteeMembers.aspx?strCommitteeID=04

Did You Know … The WACTE Website Has Legislative Info & Links On The
Resource Page - Check It Out!

The Wyoming Education Association is also a great resource for
Daily Legislative updates

In honor of CTE Month, the Wyoming Department of Education CTE section
is excited to announce our T-Shirt Design Contest for the upcoming 2018
Roadmap to STEM Conference. All submissions should include the
student’s first and last name and grade at the bottom of the design.
Example:

The student with the winning design will receive the following:
•

2 free tickets to the 2018 Roadmap to STEM Conference

•

Student Name and School Recognition on the Shirt

•

Mystery Gift Basket

The 2018 Roadmap to STEM Conference is scheduled for August 1st - 3rd,
2018 at Gillette College. The goal of this conference is to provide
opportunities for participants to engage in active, hands-on learning
experiences. We would like participants to walk away from sessions with tools
they
can
immediately
incorporate
within
their
teaching
environments. Audiences will include K-16 STEM educators, counselors,
administrators, after school providers, and others.
We are eager to see your students’ designs.
Submissions due March 12, 2018 Please upload student submissions HERE
Submitted By Lauren Easom , WDE - CTE

2018 Project - Based Learning
We encourage you to bring a small team of representatives from your district,
school or institution. You will design and develop an authentic project that can
be embedded into many forms of instruction and assessment, and that aligns
with multiple sets of standards. A team of people representing various content
areas would be ideal, but if you don't have a team, we welcome you to attend
independently and take information back to your team!
This training will be May 2-3, 2018 in Afton, WY and is available for PTSB or
UW graduate credit.
Please register for this exciting opportunity HERE

March 5-7, 2018
Crystal Gateway Marriot

2018 - 20 CTE Demonstration Project Grant
The CTE Demonstration Project Grant is a competitive state grant to fund
expenses associated with the planning, development and implementation of a new
or expansion of existing high school CTE programs and will:





Prepare high school students for post-secondary options
Connect academic and technical curriculum
Provide innovation to career choices, work-based learning and dual enrollment
Support workforce, education and economic needs of Wyoming

This year, special consideration will be given to applications that focus on the
creation of a pre-apprenticeship or apprenticeship program.
In order to apply, a school district must have at least one post-secondary partner,
and one business or industry partner. Grant funds will be awarded for July 1, 2018
through June 30, 2020. Demonstration projects must be sustainable after the
funding period. The demonstration project maximum cannot exceed $125,000.
Applications will open in February, 2018.
Please contact Lauren Easom at lauren.easom@wyo for questions regarding the
CTE Demonstioantion Project Grant. Submitted By Lauren Easom , WDE - CTE

Ty Shockley, past Wyoming FBLA
Vice-President, joined the MiddleLevel FBLA State Conference as
the keynote, this February 1, 2018.
In a speech entitled “Doing
Everything
Different:
How
Breaking the Norm Unlocks
Undiscovered Potential,” Ty shared
personal stories of challenge,
failure, success, and overcoming
the voices around him that
Barb Frates — WY FBLA State Chair Person
questioned the logic of his
&
decisions. These were the critical
Ty Shockley—Keynote Speaker
moments of Ty’s life that have
shaped him into the person he is
and opened the doors to opportunities he never knew existed. Originally on the
road to the elite, private school of Vanderbilt University, Ty ended up staying in
Wyoming to attend Casper College and the University of Wyoming. As a
college student, he started his own business, ran for Wyoming State Legislator,
and recently completed an internship for the Vice-President of the United States!
He encouraged 62 middle school students to keep striving through times that
feel uncomfortable and know that it’s during those times of challenge that you
grow. That growth is the key to success on the path of your future. Ty Shockley
- despite the people who doubted your choices, you have done career and
technical education, FBLA, FFA, and the State of Wyoming proud!
Submitted By Gina Kidneigh , WBEA/FBLA State Adviser

WBEA Members
Check Out the
M-PBEA Website
For Business Updates

https://sites.google.com/doane.edu/mpbea-wyoming/

“Nobody can go back and start a new beginning,
but anyone can start today and make a new
ending.” —Holly Hoffman from Your Winner
Within
Born and raised in Eureka, South Dakota, Holly
Hoffman was the last remaining member of the
Espada Tribe and the last woman standing on
Season 21 of CBS’ hit reality show “Survivor
Nicaragua”. Through that experience, and others
throughout her life, Holly was inspired to share her
message of positivity, determination and confidence
with business leaders, teachers, and students across
the nation.
A professional motivational speaker and the author
of Your Winner Within, Holly acknowledges that life is made up of challenges,
and we are oftentimes faced with situations that seem insurmountable. But
within each of us is an ability to focus our thoughts, emotions, and energy to
succeed—if only we have the knowledge, tools, and discipline to do so.
Holly’s writing and speaking not only offer encouragement and optimism but a
roadmap for self discovery and spiritual enlightenment. Her methods—the ones
she uses everyday in her own life—are intuitive, honest, and adaptable to
nearly any situation. Readers and audience members alike walk away inspired
to light the fire of successful living within themselves.
Today, Holly is a member of the National Speaker’s Association and travels
across the country, speaking to schools and universities, healthcare
organizations, women’s organizations, community leaders and business
professionals. In her seventh years of speaking, she has traveled to 30 states
and over 170 high schools. Holly inspires her audiences to take opportunities
and focus on attitude, determination, confidence, desire, faith, and
perseverance.
Submitted By Brandon Cone, WTEA/2018 Conference Chair
WACTE SUMMER CONFERENCE
June 11th—13th, 2018
Thunder Basin High School—Gillette, WY

Rocky Mountain High School students have been having some fun in the Ag
Science lab lately! Ag Science students recently learned how to do sutures,
vaccinations/injections (subcutaneous, intramuscular, and intravenous), and
dissected a heart and lungs.
Submitted By Christin Shorma, WVATA

Ag Students at Work

Dissection Lab

Practice Makes Perfect

Big Horn Middle School
students recently toured CTE
Facilities at Sheridan College.
Submitted By Gina Kidneigh, WBEA

Wow!!!

Dirt is Cool!!!

Taylor Reynolds
FCCLA Member

Maddi Lachtara
FCCLA Member

Taylor Reynolds is a freshman at
Moorcroft High School. She has been
an FCCLA member for 2 years and has
attended State once, where she received
a gold medal for her project on Wigs
for Kids, a project that she put together
entirely on her own at the Middle
School. She is a District Officer for the
State of Wyoming and plans to run for
State Office, and then for National
Office. She attended Nationals in
Nashville this past summer and is also
the Chapter Secretary. Taylor is a
remarkable young lady who is
dedicated to school and FCCLA and
everything else she does.

Maddi Lachtara is a senior at Moorcroft
High School. She has been an FCCLA
member for 5 years and has attended
State every year. She has attended
Nationals twice by winning two gold
medals, and is currently the Chapter
President. She is a fun, bubbly young
lady that has developed amazing
leadership
skills
through
her
experiences with FCCLA and is
planning to attend college in the fall,
majoring in Social Work.

Governor Matt Mead signed a proclamation on February 13, 2018 declaring February as
Career and Technical Education Month. Career and technical education, or CTE, is education
that directly prepares students for high-wage, high-demand careers. CTE covers many
different fields, including health care, information technology, advanced manufacturing,
hospitality and management and many more. Governor Mead was joined by Superintendent
Jillian Balow and CTE students, advisers and instructors from across Wyoming. Governor
Mead and Superintendent Balow stressed the need for CTE in Wyoming as a way to diversify
the economy, and to keep our best and brightest students living and working in Wyoming
past finishing high school. Rob Hill, WACTE President Elect and Kristi Holum, WACTE
President, were there to discuss the importance of CTE and to thank Governor Mead for his
continued support of Career and Technical Education in Wyoming. Superintendent Jillian
Balow, CTSO State Officers, CTSO State Advisers, WACTE members, and staff from the
Wyoming Department of Education all came to celebrate the event.

CTSO Students, State Advisers, WACTE Officers, Governor Mead, & Superintendent Balow

Governor Mead, Kristi Holum, Rob Hill,
& Superintendent Balow

Governor Mead, Kristi Holum, Rob Hill,
WDE CTE Staff, & Superintendent Balow

2018 Star Conference, June 19-22, 2018
Riverton, Wyoming
About STAR
Join us for the Wyoming Department of Education's annual conference,
providing training and technical assistance for federal funds. The
conference runs June 20-June 22, along with pre-conference workshop
options on Homeless Education or Computer Science on Tuesday, June
19. The 21CCLC Annual Coordinator Training will take place at STAR on
June 22.
Speaker: Jennifer Mauskapf of Brustein & Manasevit, PLLC
Jennifer Mauskapf joined Brustein & Manasevit, PLLC in September
2005, and became a partner in 2010. Ms. Mauskapf assists her clients with
various federal education programs, including the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act, the Adult Education and Family Literacy Act, the Carl
D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act, and Title IV of the Higher
Education Act. Her clients include state and local education agencies, institutions of higher education, and
third party education providers.
The focus of Ms. Mauskapf’s practice is defending her clients in adverse audit and program review
determination, including administrative litigation, at both the Elementary and Secondary as well as Higher
Education levels.
Proposals for Presentations
The 2018 STAR Conference is now accepting proposals for presentations from districts. If you are
interested in presenting at the conference in 2018, please fill out the Proposal for Presentations form
below. The deadline for proposals is Friday, February 9, 2018. Upon committee review, notification will
be provided of selected proposals.
Proposal for Presentations Form
.
For more information about the 2018 STAR Conference, contact Brittany Scherden at 307-777-6281
or brittany.scherden@wyo.gov.
Proposals for Presentations
The 2018 STAR Conference is now accepting proposals for presentations from districts. If you are
interested in presenting at the conference in 2018, please fill out the Proposal for Presentations form
below. The deadline for proposals is Friday, February 9, 2018. Upon committee review, notification will
be provided of selected proposals.
For more information about the 2018 STAR Conference, contact Brittany Scherden at 307-777-6281
or brittany.scherden@wyo.gov.

Submitted By Lauren Easom , WDE - CTE

Early Bird Registration
Due March 1st
$425 Member
$525 Non-Member

Register Online
www.acteonline.org

March 20, 2018—March/April Newsletter
May 1, 2018—May Newsletter (CTSO Edition)
Please Send a Short Article or Photo of the AWESOME Things
Happening in Your CTE Classrooms!
wacte.publications@gmail.com
The Health Science Division is Currently
Innactive...If You or Somone You Know is
Interested in Leading this Division,
Please Contact WACTE President Kristi Holum

